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3THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH» ST^JOHN» N»§R> DECEMBER 30 1899.i. Li MILK run r'uULTRYiRHUBARB IN CELLARS.WINTERING THE BEES.RELIABLE POST DRIVER.* valuable lecture.STUDY IN DAIRY FORM. It !• One of the Cheapest Foods That tho- 

Furroer Can Secure.

Milk is an excellent poultry food, 
fed in any way. It is the cheapest 
animal food that you can buy if you 
can get it for one cent a gallon.saya 
Farm Poultry. Recent experiments 
have proved it to be one of the 
best hot weather animal foods for 
chicks or laying fowls. It is, how
ever, considered necessary to sup
ply some additional meat food to 
get the best results in eggs, 
milk could he fed daily, and 
meat twice a week, and good 
suits follow. Reef plucks are an ex
ceptionally good and cheap meat 
food. They are much cheaper thaï* 
bone. We should feed milk and beef 
pluck, and 'would consider that w# 
were getting our animal food verjj 
cheap.

Y ou can feel the plucks to best ad
vantage by varying the manner of 
preparing, 
best when cooked. The best way to 
ptepare plucks to have them keep 
sweet will be to run them through a 
meat cutter or sausage machine and 
then boil the minced meat. Skim oil 
all the fat and strain the soup after 
cooking meat thoroughly. Use the* 
liquor for mixing mash. The cooked 
meat, after being well drained, 
should bo well dried in a moderate 
oven. If properly prepared, 
keep some time. It should be kept 
in a cool, dry place and out of the- 
way of insects. We would not pre
pare a very large quantity, as it i# 
liable to “heat.” We have had no 
trouble keeping meat so prepared: 
for a month, even in hot weather. 
It must be thoroughly dried, or it 
will spoil.

Tempereture llequtred I* That Which 
Will K««p Potatoes Successfully.

A System of Fore Inc That Is Said to 
Produce Wonderful and Profit

able Kesults.

Horticulturist Fred W. Card, of the - 
Rhode Island Station, in summing up | 
his experience in forcing rhubarb, ex- > 
presses a desire to impress upon ; 
every one who has a garden with { 
rhubarb in it the fact that he and 
his family may be enjoying in Feb
ruary and March of next year a more 
beautiful product than ever grows in 
the open ground. To do it he will 
need to transfer a few roots to a 
dark corner of the cellar after they 
have frozen in the fall, packing a lit
tle fine mellowr earth abour 
tie mellow earth about them, and

l
of Live Stock In Health and 

Disease.
A Homemade Contrlvanee Tb.t I, SBilly 

Operated br > Team, Ob.
Mao aid a Bay.i Heard’. Bblryman Olr*. 1»» Very Fla. 

Example, of Eminent l>njry Cattle 
With Appropriate B.amarka

The problem of wintering 1» one 
of vital importance, suvs

By the aid of a homc-maae post I Lom jj a noted bee-keeper. To leave 
driving machine, as illustrated, posts I coi0ny on the summer stand, ex
can be driven nearly as fast as a I posod lo the sudden changes and 
team can walk on light soils, and I 1)leak storms of winter, is not con- 
each stop, even on a heavy soil,will I ducjve to success, in the beginning, 
not be greatly prolonged, says Peter I The tare[ui, successful bee-keeper 
R. Miller. The only difficulty will be I Would as soon think of wintering his 
in driving on a rock. The two side I cow in this manner as his becs.which 
pieces (a a) are 4x6 inches by 10 I under pr0j,er care would yield under 
feet; cross pieces (b b) are as long | the investment equally as much pro
as the wagon is wide and of 4x0 in
ches. Pieces (e e) are 4x6 inches and i There are two means of successful 
5 feet long, being let into cross I wintering. First, packed, on the 
piece '(b) one-half. Cross piece (c) I 9Ummer stand; second, in a well-ven- 
is of 2x4-inch and l'/a feet long.mor-l tiiated cellar. The first is by far the 
tised into e e 2 inches. Windlass (d) I most laborious, yet it has some ad- 
is operated by a crank on side. Ham- I vantages. Cellar wintering is the 

. (,f) is operated by a crank ; a I least expensive; it is only necessary
lino attached to trip hook on ham-1 ^eep them in Egyptian dark

ness and as quiet as possible, car
rying them out on two or three 
bright days for a fly during the en
tire winter. The temperature required 
is about that whfch will keep pota
toes successfully. They remain in » 
semi-dormant state and consume
but little.
' Most everyone has his or her fav
orite location for the apiary. Some 
choose the most shaded point pos- 

Homkmade POST DRIVER. I sible. After experimenting for several
” ” „ . _ . I years, we have determined that, in

mcr passes through pulley at g ana I my locaiity at ieast, the most ex- 
through block at c to Windlass ( )■ I posed place possible ia prolific of the 

For my wagon pieces h h are eacn I t)C8t re8Uit, jn the country between 
1x6 inches and lVi feet long, fas n-I Missouri river and the mounr 
ed to ends of a and e, leaving space I taing the nights are usually cool, 
for hammer to work m. waK°n I and we find that the mercury falls 

was unhealthy, whilst no vegetable wheels are shown at i i. The two I tWQ Qr three degrees lower in the 
was better when cooked. The carrot centerpieces (j J) the runners for I f,hado than on the open ground; that 

par- I is a peculiar root, for whilst alcohol hammer (f) to work up and down in I ^ reqUiree a much longer time to 
lean be made from nearly, all roots, and are placed upright on end of I warm up the hive in the shade in

From the joining of the neck on I tho carrot la the only one from which « e, being braced, as shown, with I thff mornlng than those not shaded ;
the shoulders, to the tip of his tail, I it can not be made, and science four pieces. A strip of 1x2 inches I and> besides this, the sun comes out 
Recorder is a thorough dairy bull. I has never been able to explain the and 10 feet long is fastened on the I sQ warin in the morning that often 
His head is also fine, but the neck is I reason why. \ inner face of j j, leaving 1 inch space I be(ore the colonies' in the shade are
too short, although it bears a fine I A discussion on killing weeds fol- on each side of the runner. A cor- I warnled up> the sun has evaporated 
under outline. He has a strong belly 1 lowed, led by Mr. R. L. Crawford, responding groove is made in each I a gTeat porflon ol the bectar. 
and vigorous vitality, as is shown by I He suggested sulphide of potassium, side of hammer (f) (shown more I jR with the- bee as with 
the pendant navel; a high arching I 20 lbs. to the acre, as a remedy clearly in the small figure), which is I farmhand; the fellow who gets out
flank, and well incurved thigh at the I against wild mustard ; but Mr. 2 inches wide and 1 inch deep, and I ear]y in the morning is the one who
rear line, indicate his descent from I Davidson said that a cheaper reme- slides up and down on j j. About du I uflual[y accomplishes tlie greatest
dairy ancestors. I dy was sulphide of iron, sprayed feet of small rope for hoisting the I jay.s worg j„ experimenting with

He is the getter of talented cows. I over the field about the time the hammer is required. A line may be I the matler of location, we find tha* 
with records ranging from 15 pounds I mustard is beginning to bloom, in attached to trip hook on hammer I colony located nearest the shade 
3 ounces to 20 pounds 10 ounces, I the ratio of 10 lbs. to the acre. The and by simply pulling on it the ham- I gathers the least stores, while those 
and by the character of his stock I spray was death to thistles and mus- mcr may be dropped at any desired I ]orated on the most exposed ground 
ih-monstrates the value of long, per- I tard, whilst in no other way Injuring height. Fifty pounds is weight I ther most One case in particular 
sistenl breeding in a selected line I wheat. On the cpiestion of killing enough for hammer. Two blows of I waB a colony shaded by a small plum 
from a clear fountain of dairy blood, I wild oats,' no conclusion appeared to hammer, under ordinary conditions, I lrce thc tre0 grew, the colony
tracing in this case through his dam I he arrived at.. Mr. Grubbc said the will drive a post. A team, one man I producud ]fSS stores, until it barely 
to Combination, and from him to old | ]ast few dry seasons had almost and a boy can operate it. | fathered sufficient to winter
Mercury, whom he greatly resembles. I killed it out, hut the president --------------- - ' I \ye moved this colony out into

The cow Teasel, as can be seen at I thought that the seed ill the ground THE WEANLING COLTS- I RUnijght and it went back into its
e glance, is a dairy cow all over. I would come up in U.ture years un- -------- I 1(1 rucord in honey-making.
She is mit only a typical Jersey, but I der favorable conditions. Hew to Develop Them lute H»™« Thai

"thorough exponent of ------------------------------- will Command Hood Prie.».
rialry performance and capacity. The The time is at hand when the colts
honii and neck are decidedly feminine; I M»«»urio« Cattle. dropped last spring will, as a rule,
Th - lean shoulder, a strong backbone I An old stockman says the following be weaned, and as the latter-day de-

I is a rule of determining approxi- niand for work horses lays great I
I mutely the weight of cattle by mens- stress on weight the management of j Few farm wagons are si.ppneu 
I iirement; but the weight will vary the colLs from now until grass comes | with brakes for the wheels, and yet
I much with animals of the same girth, again is of the highest Importance, I no class of vehicles is in more need
1 according to build and degree of because the desired weights cannot | of them. Be cannot help the team
I fatness. Cattle girthing five feet or- p. made without feed nor by allow- I in hauling u load i:p a hill or m-
1 dinarily weigh from 650 to 750 |,ig the colt to rough it through the cline, but we can help it ,*n ,.,foinK
I pounds; for each additional inch in winter as best it may on frosted I down. Where ones faun is hi ly or
I girth add 25 pounds up to six feet, grass, poor hay, cornstacks and I the highways about it are hilly, a
I and for each inch after six feet add strawstacks. Given the start of the I brake is an absolute necessity

; I 50 pounds. This is the simplest rule tight kind of breeding, and some- I save wear on the horses. Aliy black-
1 I known and is probably ns good as thing more is wanted during the I smith van make one according to the

I any; but of course the only reliable colt’s first winter to produce a horse I plan given in the cut. Vise three,
test is that of the scales. Strange that will bring money on the market, | quarter inch round iron, and make
as it may seem, the English have not for if left lo shift for itself even tho

'not imbedded in fleshy muscle, the I yet got ‘fully in the habit of deter- best bred colt will in this way s us
ât rong, deep barrel, the rising pelvic I ,nining the weight of cattle by scales.; tain an injury from which no nfler 
arch, the thin incurving thighs, end I They kicked against It vigorously at car0 will enable it to recover,
the whole rear part of the cow show I (jr#£ aa jmpUgmg their judgment of voit ought to he brought up to
plainly a conformation made especi-1 wt,;ghtR, calling the platform scales weaning time with such training us
ally for the splendid udder. In short, I •■„ntbing but a Yankee weigh self-feeding that it will miss the
this cow in her entirety presents a I |,riVigc." Many years ago I edited oiilk of the dam as little as possi-
syinphony of dairy harmony. The I 1IlemoirB 0f an octogenarian cat- ble. Indeed, to grow a colt as it 
'dairy temperament shines out in every | ^ dealer who had bought cattle in should he grown, the mother’s milk 

There need be no fear» | ()hio and rtrovc them to Syracuse, is not sufficient for the colt longer 
N.Y., before the Erie canal was con- than for the first three months of its

He paid for the cattle in ijfe; supplementing the milk with
salt when he could. He took the nieuls or
salt fro;.. Syracuse where it

It is a fact well recognized that no 1 ,nade. down the Oswego River to 
branch of the live stock business I ji(lge Ontario, thence shipped it by 
-suits the masses of people better I sailboat. Ilis standard for an ani- 
•thun fowl-raising. It is a paying I mn] wna „ne that girthed six feet, 
vocation, and is adapted to the I for every inch over that he allowed 
young as well us the old, and to I and for every inch short of that 
all sections of the country. Prime I h<1 ’ deducted $1. He paid two bar- 
poultry is desirable in every poultor- | re]s „[ ,Bujt worth $20 for a standard 
er’s beginning. The wisest methods
are those learned by exiwrtcnoe and I „[ cattle of a judge who had to pay 
with small flocks at the start. Pure-1 the -purchaser a dollar for taking one 
bred stocks cost more at the start, I Gf tbe cattle away. It was a long, 
but once established in the breed-1 s]jm steer that girthed 21 inches 
er’s yard its beauty, prolificacy, and I Khort of six feet. The judge said he 
tho consequent value of all the speci- I Oould "hardly see through that, but 
mens produced from the original | «upposed it was all right.” 
breeding-birds more than make up 
for the • extra outlay spent in -the 
outset iin producing the very 
stock that money can buy.

I At the recent West York Farmers' 
Institute at Weston Mr. J. G. David- 

We present this week, says Hoard s Bor, gave his lecture on "The Manage- 
Uairyinan, illustrations of one of the mpnt Qf Live Stock in Health and 
noted Jersey bulls of America, Re- Disease, ' ’ and gave some new and 
corder 29239, a son of the World’s Well-tried remedies for various ail- 
Fair cow Brown Bessie; also of a ments Sulphate of iron, he said, 
most typical Jersey mother. Teasel should be in every stable and was of 
75358, the only, living daughter of incaiculable benefit for all forms of 
Brown Bessie—and both from the vcrmin and mixed with milk was t 

Orfordville, tt sure remedy for white worms in 
the throat. For horses or cows, as 
a sure death to the gadfly he sug- 

mnde of sulphide of

E. Whit-
(

The
theherd of H. C. Taylor,

Wisconsin.
Recorder presents many clear and 

decided points of excellence. First of 
all, it will be seen that he has

4* Vi-fit.

them,» p^stium^TL. to 10 oz. of water. 
| rphis would prev’ent the flies from 
I bothering the cattle and should there 

in the larval state under the

f
.

» Ibe any
skin, a small application of this rem
edy would soon kill them. In the 
matter of feeding, water, the great 
solvent, is of prime importance and 
should be given freely. Mangels were 
not good food and, unless well ma
tured, contained a bud oil, 

—" I whilst on the other hand beets con- 
I tained more sugar and were ready to 
I fed when only four inches through.

strong backbone. Note how full it Mr. John Bryans of Summerville 
rises just back of the withers, and I asked for an opinion upon feedl.ig 
continues strong and full (but not carrots, and said that he had been
straight) to the point of the rump. I very successful on his farm in Etobi-
This indicates a full flow of nervous j coke in raising and feeding them, 
force to all of the organs. The same | His crop ran 25 tons to the acre.

Mr. Davidson, in reply, said that he 
looked upon the carrot as a danger- 

quire a constant and powerful flow I oug food. Fed indiscriminately to
of nerve force from the brain horses it was always their ruin.

spinal marrow, and the | Even for a man in its raw state it 
thing we look for in 
animals, is to see how

__ i>

ifTy mcr f \
Probably they will be0it f

\l
r

1
RECORDER, A. J. C. C. 29239. #

A CORNER IN RHUBARB, 
then simply see that the plants are 
kept moist. Whoever owns a garden 
with no rhubarb in it should see that 
same is planted there forthwith.

A warm cellar will hasten the crop, 
but a moderately cool one will give 
a finer product and probably a better 
yield. The length of time between 
planting and harvesting varies from 
less than three weeks to more than 
two months, depending chiefly upon 
the temperature. Allowing the root» 
to freeze in the field will greatly fa
cilitate forcing. Large roots should 
yield five to ten pounds per plant, 
aad every ten ounces of that yield 
will make a delicious pie. The color 
of the cooked plant will be much 
brighter if it is placed upon the 
stove in cold water, and it will be 
sweeter if the sugar is added just be- 
iore it is eaten.

». it will

predominance will be seen in the cow 
Teasel. The mammary organs

and 
first 
dairy
well they are fortified in this 
tlcular. PERMANENT DITCHES.

The Only Way ef Carrying Oli Water Der— 
iBf ft Heavy Ilatn.

One must have more or less of open 
drains about the farm to carry off 
the sudden rush of water during a 
heavy shower or a spring freshet. A 
narrow ditch that is not sodded Vt 
sure to be badly washed, 
wider and flatter, and have it sodded

the

Make it
Trrle*tlefi mi a Great Seale.

England is preparing to spend 
$800,000 a year for 30 years for a 
grant lake for irrigating purposes, to 
be- made by damming the Nile. Of 
the results of this dam-building, Mr. 
C. F. lVnlield speaks thus in The 
Century:

The Egypt of the map shows more 
than -100,000 square mi'es, an ex
panse nearly seven times as great as 
New England: but the practical Egypt 
—that which produces crops and 
sustains life—is barely r.s lar; e as 
the 8tails of Vermont and Rhode Is
land taken together. 
ril)bon-like strip of ailuv ial land bor
dering the Aile, a few miles wide on 
e..w, E.i.1.., t.: ■ .g uc. . .»)..
than 10,500 square miles. The ex
tension planned, uml to be completed 
in the next six or eight years, wl'olp 
by in igation, is no less magnificent 
in conception than the rescuing from 
the Libyan and Arabian dec rts 
2,500 square miles, or twin- tln- ur-.u 
of Rhode Island. This will be exploi
tation in its truest sente, and its ac
complishment. wilt be a wi'i‘‘cat i-:n 
of the ancient say big that. "Fey pi. in 
the Nile, and the Nile is Egypt.."

As an ohje-.'t-le'SOU this Egyptian 
enterprise should have 
teres ted observers than in America, 
especially in Colorado, Nevada. Cali
fornia, anil other States of the West, 
where the irrigation expert is suc
ceeding the railway-builder as a de
veloper.

I
m,

itself.
the

mw/w/Mi.

1r more—a BRAKE FOR WAGONS.
This is ti e

By Following This Flan Any Country 
Bloiksnilth Can Make On». ‘/mw//’

YE KM A N EW DIT CE ES. 
show u in Fig. 1, and ther#over, as

will be no washing- In place» wher# 
the water re ns violently for. «1, 
distance the plan shown in 1* ig- ^ i*** 
excellent., small stones forming the 

\ similar r#-

s-hort,
1 f

bottom of tlie ditch, 
suit is attained by uiing two board»,, 
as shown in Fig. 3. Much open 
ditches about the far mho. me and the- 
farm buildings keep the soil dry and- 

unpicasant walking dur
ing wet weather. There are many 
situations subject lo a sudden rush of 
water, where ridges of earth 
stones need to be put across the open 
ditches at freuuent intervals to check 
in part the swift flow of the water 
that otherwise would wash the earth 
seriously, even when sodded over.

to

TEASEL, A. J. C. C. 753.H nave muchno more in
to

4 orThe
1
4

.0fy
Silage far Fattening Stnnk.

At the Ontario A-griCUltural Col
lege they f«l three lots of two steers 

Lot 1 had 57 
pounds of ensilage each, lot 2, 31 
pounds of silage and 9 pounds of 
hay, lot 3, 43 pounds of roots and
11 pounds of bay. Each had about
12 pounds a day of grain, consisting 
of ground peas, barley and oats. Lot 
1 weighed 2,789 .pounds at the be
ginning, and in 146 days gained ;>55 
pounds, or 1.9 pounds each per day. 
Lot 2 weighed 2,785 pounds at fifst

in same time 448 pounds. 
Lot 3 

and in the 
or 1.84

I
Docking IIlineament, 

of her taking feed and turning it into 
-flesh.

SIMPLE WAGON BRAKE. Booking horses, says Blackwood'». 
Magazine, took its rise in the dark, 
days when bull and bear bait ing- 
were honored by a place in the cat
egory of sport, rightly n w relegat
ed by law to the catalogue of out
rage. This custom of docking

generally applied to English 
roadsters, hunters and 
horses. The only useful

the upright rod (CE) seven inches 
long, and the upright (DF) four 

. I inches long. The plates (B and A) 
'y 1 have holes in them, by which a 

block of wood is screwed to the 
iron. A thick piece of leather van 
also bo used. Save the team all 

wear and it will do more

each as follows:
structed.

begingrain should 
then or even earlier, so 
weaning time it will be about ready 
to wean itself without any interrup
tion of thrift. After that feed grain 
pretty well up to the maximum of uunpC(!S8nrv
its power to clean up, and let .it con-fop and in this connection
sist largely of oats. Good “'lit may be said that a brake is use- 
bred hogs and cattle give Urn armer ^ ^ a on or cart when
a higher price JJ'I te»m is drawing a load up a hill as
can obtain for t in any other way I ^ down, for
and there is *o w ay by which he can I shoul(l u loam tH, favored more than 
get a better price for his oats ho. I in drawing a ,oad uphill.
to feed it til a ra I brake one can stop at any point and
colt. There is something about oats I horse»» taking tho weightthat, makes it fill the bill as a horse 1 ^ ,oad rntir(.iv ofl their ehould-
feed as no other grain does, and I ^ The brake rt>d (tj) should have 
three or four quarts a day is 1,on« I ei{her a loop at the top or a round 
too much during the first winter and 1 = wopd or metal, that the
until the youngster can go on grass I hand ■ graap the rod easily and 

The cut shows a very handy do- in the spring. There ought to btlfirlniy_
vice for carrying barrels of apples, plenty of opportunity for and cn-| . ------- --- —
vegetables or of any farm produce, courugement to exerrise, too, if it 

. ,. When barrels must bo handled -care- is a well-muscled animal that is to. experiment one-half of a
To save potatoes for seed one should I funv, two men must take hold of be raised. At the same time, with-l ' that u,„H.ared to be fail-

*tore them where they will be kept I ieovh barrel, for it is an unhandy out coddling the colt, it should be I K ; a sprinl, dressing of
as cool as possible without freezing made comfortable and not exposed to mg ^“f^^Xboncbtock! 100
One who has only a cellar in which 1 the storms that occur every winter. I • ,„,tnsh 50 oounds
they will wilt, grow soft and flabby, I _ W~~ • There »s a happy mean between the I P<> ^ acre ’ -rhl. other lalif Wns not
and siirout long before planting, will I -W* o , -étA hothouse product on the one haml I
do better to store them in a pit out V • / | and the gaunt. w.sh-l-wer«lead-1. fertiliF^tl plot had pro
of doors, if he needs many, and it he Î & WjJ • Ajl looking colt on the other, and I dured n(..u iv half a ton to the acre
plants but few, buy them of some /W owner of a good colt ought to Lm.l than the fertilized plot, and in
one Who can keep them in bettor con- \ ‘t “lld work for it._________ I ,h(. spfond year, without further at-
dition. We have chought that a part I \ ^ | \ I tention. it produced nearly as well,
of the advantages of sending north » i Mow t. liell.l «rels Bl»». . | The reader, knowing the cost of his
for seed every year was due to the I Considerable labor may be oU I and the price of hay,
potatoes being kept cooler there un-1 BARREL carrier. by proper construction of grain blns-I k Whether this application paid
til sliippi-d in the spring than -they I tiling to get hold of. The holder is Xu work is more disagreeable than
are kept in the ordinary house cellar, | maile of iron rods by a blacksmith, that of shoveling grain out of a bin,

It can be frequently the work being done by
a getting into the bin when tho grain

is low. This labor can be saved by 
attaching a spout to the lower por
tion of the bin, or the front boards 

be made removable.

Pure H refile hii«I I'mfli. thatwas

I was
once

harness
purpose it

ever served was in the peninsular
couldthe war, when British dragoons 

be most easily distinguished 
French by their cocktails. It fell in
to disuse with the decline of road- 
coaches, and we owe its unwelcome- 
revival to their partial restoration. 
It is senseless, barbarous and dis
figuring. it inflicts needli-ss suffering 

brood mares and horses turn-

fromand gained
or 1.53 pounds each per day. 
weighed 2,672 pounds, 
time gained 537 pounds, 
pounds a day. The gain by feeding 
only ensilage and grain Was not 
much larger than that on roots and 
bay with grain, but. all estimates in
dicate that the silage is much more 
easily and cheaply produced, the 57 
pounds requiring less land and less 
labor than the 43 pounds of roots, 
to say nothing of cost of the hay.

Ho bought a small bunchanimal. nowhere

With a

upon
ed out to grass, depriving them of 
their natural defense against Aie», 
besides the severe pain and shock 
caused by the operation itself, 
should be discouraged in every pos
sible way by influential persons, by 
those who lead the fashion in such- 
things, and- agricultural 
should he moved to refuse prizes to 
exhibits which have undergone thte. 
mutilation.

A Barrel Carrier.
best It

Fertllletiiff Grata Leak.
Hew te Keep >mmd Feteteea. Egg» Are Cheep X.eiiil.

Like milk, an egg is complete food. 
If fed on eggs alone, young animals 

furnished with a-.* necessary ele-

sooieties-

are ,
ments for growing bone, muscle and 

make a perfectall that goes to 
animal of its kind. A hen may lay 
240 eggs per year, 1ml ought 
tainl.v to produce i 29. 
will weigh a pound, 
weigh about 15 pounds, at the cost 
of about one bushel of corn, worth 

average about 50 cents;
fan as

:
Too 31 noli l>ronw Comb.

Bees left* to themselves arc likely 
build too much drone comb, says • 
The Farmers’ Voice. This is not 
built for the purpose by the bees, as 
they build it for storing honey to, 
hut if not Idled the queen will 
it next spring with drone eggs 
the hive will be over-stocked 
the idlers. The way to prevent this 
is to use all foundation comb work
er size and then Uie queen wiH till it - 
with worker eggs, and the colony 
will be built up when hatching be
gins in the spring. If there is too 
much drone comb in the hive remove 
ii, and replace with. worker comb. 
By doing this the supply of drones 
is easily regulated by the apiarist", 
and the bees become more profitable 
than they would he if left to their 
own devices.

Fight eggs 
and 120 will

fill
and » 

with

aton ixn
this rate the eggs « osl. so 
food is concerned, about. 3*2 
per pound, or -I. t(> <*« nts per dozen. 
They usually sell 'or 12 to lô cents 
per dozen, and are better for food 
at that than beef, pork or mutton.

can
cents

rather than to the necessity fer a I wjth handles and straps, 
change of soil, or any running .out of I opened wide and slipped down over 
-the potato when planted many yeane | barrel, then brought together under

It can

It Fay# to Be Regular.
Itegular hours for milking and feed

ing are more important than almost 
upy other point in successful feeding 

rt»_ | of * dairy cows. The cows will get 
restless and uneasy if obliged to 
wait for their food, and the fretting 
does almost us much harm as 
food will do good. They lose flesh 
and shrink in milk production to an 
extent that would scarcely be be- 
lieved by those who have not weigh
ed or measured the product daily for 
years, as we have, if they have to 
wait an hour.

on Lite same soil. it, a.s shown in the ligure, 
t’lien be picked up and carried away 

Where there are large

Haw la Winter Farm Stack.
The most important point in win

tering farm stock is to set* to it that 
at the beginning the stock is thrifty, 
and not so old that. it. will be more

TheMeat and Grwlw for Hen*. I with OrtSe.
When nioaif is given it is not n«oe«- I numbers of barrels to be handled such 

sar.v to allow much grain. For in- I a device will prove very .effective. Io
stance, if meat is fed at •noon it will I kei*j> the iron rods from slipping
only lie ncci**ary to scatter a few I the botiom of the barrel the upper
handfuls of oaJLs in ruch pen to keep I part of the rods can be flattened to

may
movable hoards should be preferred 
if bins are used for the storage of 
roots. IX is much easier to take 
roots from bins than from pits in the 

air, and by properly packing

the
apt to depreciate than to increase in 
price by keeping through. Stock 
young enough not to have made its 
full growth pays host, to keep of all. 
It is" far better to kill or sell in fall 
the stock that has passed its best 
than to try to winl-r it. 
kept, over the food it. eats 
wasted, if t tie cost of food fed to 
stock that gains nothing from it was 
S|x*nt. in 
and thrifty 
st ock
profitable, instead of being as now 
the cause of greater loss than gain.

!

the roots m the bins they can be kept 
in good condition until spring.

the inmates at work. When a hen | an edge. 
becomes too fat she will lay sofit- 

j*helled eggs. WJmn plenty of meat 
is t o he had as one of the cheapest i \ man
.articles of food a groutor quantity of | nveuibcr when a 1.400 or 1,.>00 pound 
oats may he given, 
best all-round food, and with 
waste of the

Estimating Grain in Hin.
it is often convenient to know the 

number of bushels of grain in bins, 
says The Practical Farmer. A short 
way is to mark a scale on the inside 
of each bin denot mg the number of 
bushels, commencing at bottom to 
mark for each inch or two in depth. 
Thus ,a bin 10x10 feet, each inch in 
depth will hold (i.7 bushels nearly 
(14,400 divided 2,150.2 cubic inches 
in bushel), 2 in 13.4 and so on; with 
this marked on each’ bin, level down 
the grain and you have it. if 
bins •« re of uniform size, scale may 
be on a stick of sufficient length for 
the depth of bins, and this may l>e 
used for cdl a? Cîtam,

V •
lu Home Breeding.Pregr«"* The Lire stock luduwtry.need non be very old to re- If it is

According to the report of the U.S.
Gonmiismoncr of laihor The valu.- of . r,tt.„,„c sh.ep lor Market,
the annual products of the .slaughter- I .
lag and moat, packing was next in J’Vom a vary small bogmmng, some 
value to that of tho textile manu- 20 years ago. l ie imsmoss of fatton- 
facturers ill 1.890, Ivxliles of all I•I'eep for the biitchers haa be- 
kinils amount hig to 8722.000.000 and I come a gigantic enterprise, the most 
menu or meat products* being. 8565.- important poult in starung to teed 
OOO 000 while flour and milling pro- I is *-° right kind and at. t e
duct severe $514,000.000. These fig- right price The three important

will probably be much increased /" fi,ed,"K , " '‘''/‘' .l A
1 1 f.-etl lot. pure water and plenty of

good fecit: and. as a fourth essential 
1 would add regularity and common 
tense. With these anybody van mall» 
*heej. fat.

will lie
Wheat is the I |.orKe waR heavy draft home, or a 

the | thive-minuLe trotter a speedy road- 
T'imes have changed, however.

horse must
farm, in conjunction 

and tin* hot
will bring an

feeding of young 
it. would make 

in xvinl er always
si.ockmorning | ;m(l ihc heavy draff.

weigh 300 to 500 pounds more and 
the* roadster go a good many seconds 

' | faster to be classed as good ones of
horse

with meat 
9ileal. and exorcise, 
jibundaiK*» of eggs.

keeping

their kind, h takes u Iw'tter
General 1-ew Wallace has juircliased I <<• h<* u g......  one nowadays than it

_ „f lend near Fruwfordville, I did ten or t wenty or thirty years uresHid and will make a fish preserve of I ngo. The ideals of those du .vs will In the ™xt''that coull_

u. The land is watered by a thé'kind'1'"Vh i^nwiks hi^î D -da ,° !':'v exported $15(i.()00.(N)0 worth of
her of excellent creeks and springs, | ^t Um^iml ^ha^rmnks^.h^v J. mt,u(|,,s,d,-s the live animals. Truly

going to pay for his u.us hereafter, the Jiv# wtock interest is a lusge on#.

Lew WMllMee u lient Breeder.
Horne» i»» !lu**ia.

Russia is a country extremely rich 
in horses, t lie number of (u.iiiih has 
i>ecn est imati‘d 
which at ieast 1,000,000 are Siuhile 
horses fit for the purpose of war.

or ivere
a*“ 20.000,000, of

which will lie dammed for the pur
pose of trout breeding-
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